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1 THE AIM OF THE PAPER 
This discussion paper is part of an ongoing project  
investigating  the role  of small-scale woodworking  industries 
in local development in peripheral areas, with the small  
sawmills of North Karelia, Finland, being used as an  
empirical case study. Previous publications  of the project  
have dealt with the entrepreneurs  in peripheral areas from 
the humanistic point of view, with their behaviour and with 
their perception  of their environmental potential (Selby 
1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 a, 1987b), as well as with the 
operational and structural typology  of the small sawmills 
(Vanhanen 1985). 
The aim of this paper is to review the role of the small 
enterprises  in the development of peripheral  areas.  
In particular, the role of small enterprises in the 
production systems  of their communities and regions is  
examined. Reference is made to networks which arise from the 
linkages within the production system, from the social, 
socio-economic and cultural system, and the multitude of 
functional and social linkages  created in and by the firm 
and the environment. 
The paper examines two questions: i) how do the small firms 
operate within their environment? and ii) what potential do 
small firms possess  which will benefit their community? 
In this paper, the term 'periphery'  refers  to the distinction 
between centers and  their outlying areas as a functional 
definition, while 'rural' refers rather to the quantitative  
definition. The 'periphery'  operates  at several hierarchical 
levels; e.g. seen from the developed areas of southern  
Finland, all of Northern Karelia is a periphery. From  
Joensuu, the Capital of North Karelia,  the adjacent  communes  
are not necessarily  seen as a periphery, but merely  as rural  
areas. Economically,  Finland functions as a single unit 
within the global hierarchy of production and information 
systems, with North Karelia sharing the same peripheral  
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problems as any outlier of the global production and 
information networks. 
Small enterprises are often defined together with medium 
sized enterprises, and "small and medium-sized enterprises"  
(SMEs) is used as a common concept. The definitions of small 
firms vary from country to country, and both quantitative and 
qualitative definitions have been used. The most common 
quantitative definitions are based on the numbers of 
employees, the turn-over or  the amount of tied capital in the 
firm. For example in OECD countries all  firms with less than 
500 persons are considered SMEs and the recommended upper 
limit for small firms has been 50 employees. 
In Finland small  and medium sized firms are generally divided 
at 100 persons employed (with small firms up to 20  employees;  
Virtanen 1985), and  large and medium sized firms again  at 500  
persons. In the Industrial Statistics 7  3 percent of the 
number of industrial firms in Finland are in the size 
category of 1-9 persons.  
Small sawmills are used as an example of enterprise.  
Interview of small small sawmills in North Karelia was done 
for the project in 1982, and the small sawmills discussed 
here fall outside of these definitions. They employ anything  
from one part-time worker to a few permanent employees. Their 
production  ranges  from a few tens of cubic metres to 5 000  
cubic metres a year, which was the upper limit of including  
the sawmill in to the survey. Common  to all is their small  
scale operation, and commonly close connection into 
agriculture as second income. 
Chapter 2 addresses the question as to the operation  of small 
firms in their environments by examining the production  
system and the formation of networks. Chapter 3 addresses  
the question of small firms' potential to benefit the 
communities in which they are located by examining  the role 
of small enterprises in the networks of peripheral areas.  
Chapter 4 discusses the empirical example of the role of 
small  sawmills of North Karelia in a network context.  
2 HOW DO SMALL FIRMS OPERATE IN THEIR ENVIRONMENT? 
2.1 The functioning  of the production  system  
Because  all economic activities occur in space  and time, an  
enterprise is a spatial organizing institution which reacts 
to environmental changes  (Hayter & Watts 1983). The economic 
units of an area are in a functional system and consequently  
possess reciprocal relations with each other. The units 
within this system constitute the production  system of the 
area. 
The production  system is complex, possessing  a multitude of  
hierarchical levels. Some units have a stronger, more 
dominating position than the others. Also the spatial  
interaction field of each unit varies: one is part of a 
global hierarchy, another operates very locally with few 
contacts outside the home area. Exchange and interaction of  
the units of the production system not only consist of  
transactions of material goods  including  material, energy and 
capital, but covers  the exchange of information, experience,  
tradition as well.  
The nodes of the production  system are connected with various 
flows and networks including  both material and information in 
varying combinations. First  there are programme flows which 
concern the routine activities and easily transported 
standard supplies. Secondly there are planning flows 
changing  these material processes, and finally, at the 
highest organizational  levels,  the orientation flows . which 
give direction to the overall operations,  direct changes into 
the firms and into their environment (see figure 1).  
The contents of the information flows differ: the decisions 
on the technical or manufacturing level - programme 
decisions - are based on highly structured and standardized 
information. These flows run parallel to most of the material 
flows. In the orientation flows, the material content is 
almost non-existent. 
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Flows of material, arising from the operative work, and 
information networks from planning  and management of the same 
unit are largely, but not fully, corresponding each other  
between the operating units. The contents of the flows may, 
however, differ. This is especially  true as these flows 
indicate - and  arise from -  the macro-system of power and 
dependencies  between units and regions. The production  
structure reflects the power structure and, at the same time, 
the existing contact systems do effect the production  costs. 
Especially at the local level, it is chiefly in this 
interplay of flows of information and  material, and  less in 
uni-dimensional discussion of transport costs that 
determinants of the existence of local production  systems  
within the external framework of the national or 
international system should be sought (Fredriksson & Lindmark 
1979) . 
Flows require different channels: while the orientation 
decisions at the institutional level are associated with 
highly unstructured information, they are often attached to 
personal face-to-face communications. The more specialized  or  
non-routine the information becomes, the greater the 
advantage of the direct personal contact (Thorngren  197  0).  
Here the interest no longer lies only in the quantity and 
quality of the information flows themselves, but in their 
combination, i.e. ways and means of combining fragmented 
information spread between various parties and specialists  
(Andersson et ai 1984). In this respect, direct personal 
contacts are superior. The environment is  common to all the 
participants  and so the risk of  misunderstanding  is less that 
in other types of contact. Misunderstandings,  if they do 
arise, can be corrected immediately; the element of 
uncertainty  is less than in information transactions through 
other channels (Törnqvist 1970;28). Indirect contacts are 
best suited to the transmission of simple,  well-structured,  
routine information (Törnqvist  1970;27). 
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Figure  1. The flows and contacts within and between firms 
(modified  after Törnqvist  1973;87). 
The hierarchy of networks  between  the operating  units of the 
production  structure also exists  within the firms. Different 
parts of an organization operate at different power and 
dependency levels according to their functions. Both 
information and material flows take individual shapes and 
channels at different operational  levels both within the 
organizations  and within the production  system (figure 1). 
Changes in the production  structure are changes in the 
absolute and relative balance of its component parts.  
Innovations are channelled through the production  structure 
network. At spatial level the existing structure determines 
the adaptability  of the area,  i.e. to what extent the area is 
able  to  receive exogenous innovations or to what extent it is 
likely  to create innovations and adopt them. The production  
structure determines the intensity  and route of the diffusion 
of the innovation. 
Development  is considered to be quantitative growth or 
structural change or both. New products, markets, or a new 
production technology created by innovations (even 
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administrative innovations, cf. eg. Aho 1985) increase 
production quantities (cf . Lasuen  1969), and/or create  
structural change in the production  system. Innovations are 
critical factors especially in the initial stages of 
development. However, for a continuously  self-sustaining  
development a continuous chain of innovations is required. 
Information flows in the production  system contain the 
processes of birth, diffusion and adaptation  of innovations. 
The information containing  innovations or their potential is 
carried by the orientation flows, and innovative information 
is also connected with the utilization and demonstration of 
power. 
The contacts between firms in the  production  structure occur  
at several levels and through  several media, depending  on the 
organizational structure, the character or branch of 
operations, and the level of specialization  of the firms. 
Further, the production  structure and each of its units 
function in close and continuous interrelationship  with its 
environment. The task environment of a firm is that part of 
the total environment to which the firm cannot be indifferent 
(Ewers & Wettmann 1980;170). However, the defining of the 
task environment is  made difficult by eg. the existence of 
both direct and indirect firm-environment links (cf.  Hayter  & 
Watts 1983; 159). Especially  in a long-term perspective,  an 
extensive environment must be considered. Thus the 
encompassing  environment is tied to and operates directly or 
indirectly on the production system and its individual 
components. The border  line between  the  task environment and  
the value environment is vague: the value  environment 
consists of the superstructure in which the firm is  supposed 
to operate. It may include potential customers and suppliers  
who may indirectly affect the firm's chance of continued 
existence such as by opening  new markets or developing  new 
materials and products (Fredriksson  & Lindmark 1979). 
The task environment of each firm is different. Further,  
small firms operate in a different task environment from 
large ones. It is not only a question of physical  or 
technically operational  contacts, but rather one of power  
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relations, socio-economic,  social and cultural effects and 
contacts. The network of firms, or the production system,  
continuously  adapts  itself to the changes  occurring in the 
environment, and vice versa, depending on the power 
relations. 
Spatial development and changes must thus be considered as 
part of a more extensive system than just the physical  
production  contacts. Any changes in the information flows or  
the orientation processes have a far reaching  and possibly  
areally extensive potential (Andersson et ai. 1984). 
2.2 The role of peripheral  areas in a large-firm dominated 
production  system  
The continued specialization  of the economy and the 
integration processes increase both the exchange and 
dependency  relations between  the economic units. Economic and  
related activities have concentrated to fewer units. 
Production systems  have tended to become tighter and more 
controlled. The concentration of economic activities and of 
decision making has moved the decision making and orientation 
activities to larger units and to larger  centres; information 
flows have become concentrated.  
The national production structure is dominated by larger 
firms. Many larger firms have a hierarchical location 
pattern: the administrative and planning functions are 
located at larger centres, leaving  the production  functions 
to the peripheral areas. The concentration of the planning  
and management  functions - also as to the decisions of the 
peripheral  production  units - in the central areas  leaves the 
peripheral areas outside of the innovative and orientation 
information flows. The special  features of the peripheral  
areas are not given consideration in this process. Even 
decisions concerning  sub-contractors' decisions about their 
programmed flows, which deal with routine production  
processes, may all too easily be taken by the large 
centralized units. 
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From the standpoint  of the periphery, also the location there 
of large firms may, over  time, have only negative  effects on  
the region  due to the unbalance such enterprises  bring to the 
local economy. The physical and psychological  distance 
between  large firms decision-making  processes and the local  
reality may be unbridgeable (Sundin 1980;12). Also the 
business climate is often more difficult and harder to deal 
with for small firms in a region dominated by large companies  
(Chans...  1983; 33).  
Further, large producers may leave the resources of smaller 
communities unused because they do not fulfill the large 
plants' guantity or quality requirements,  which are in turn 
dictated by the scale  of their operations.  The resultant  
"residual" of unused  resources  at the local level constitutes 
a valuable reserve:  reserves  not only of materials, but also  
of human resources. The scale of such reserves  is most 
appropriate  for small firms in small communities. 
With increased communications and  new media the peripheral  
areas could be expected to become more closely tied to the 
information networks of the nation and also globally. 
However, the more complicated,  non-routine information flows, 
attended to by personal face-to-face communications are 
distance sensitive. A remote location makes this 
communication more difficult to handle and maintain. 
Peripheral  areas may easily remain outside the innovative,  
direct transmission of information between individuals. In 
the production  structure the periphery  continues to perform 
the production functions, with power to decide only on 
material flows and other programmed functions. The act of 
being  left-out of development  is  a cumulative one: when new 
contacts are built they are overwhelmingly  dominated by 
direct personal communication,  which has been  demonstrated to 
be the most "effective" form of intercourse. The share of 
organizations' direct personal contacts has been shown  to 
range between 10 and 2  0 per cent  of the total (Törnqvist  
1970;27) . 
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Thus, regional inequalities in an integrated information  
based society  are  no longer regulated by the location of raw  
materials and energy, nor by other physical resources, as 
was the case with early agriculture and, later, early  
industrialized societies. Instead, production  is restricted 
and regulated by the basic infrastructure, various and multi  
leveled decision-making  systems,  and variations in population  
distribution, etc. (Andersson et ai, 1984;93). 
3 HOW DO SMALL FIRMS BENEFIT THEIR COMMUNITIES?  
3.1 Peripheral production  system and regional  development 
A large or medium-sized branch of a firm may have a 
considerable affect on a peripheral area's employment 
structure. Their potential to create, speed up or even 
maintain local growth has been  considered to be  limited due 
to their operational structure. Regional  growth is given  
strength and volume by large firms, but the basis for 
impulses  for local change are  formed with the small or  medium 
size enterprise (Spilling  1983). Size is, however, not the 
decisive factor. More important is the firm's mode of 
operation and orientation. The sector concerned, and its 
structure, may favour small-sized firms. Thus the firm, 
while "small" by definition, need not necessarily  operate as 
a small firm and viceversa. 
The numbers of enterprises  in the very smallest size classes 
(less than 5 persons) have rapidly declined in Nordic 
countries during the 1970'5. In Finland,  however, there is 
the indication that the number of firms in this category  
have remained approximately  at the same level during 1970'5. 
However, the numbers of small sawmills have declined 
considerably,  i.e. by nearly one third in the eight year 
period from 1972 to 1980 (Huttunen 1974, 1981). 
Regional  development aims at improving regional  and/or local  
welfare. In a spatial perspective,  the qualitative features  
are stressed on the side of quantitative changes. Along with 
welfare quantity, i.e. level  of living, arises the question  
of the quality of life (cf. Siirilä 1984, Kuitunen 1983, 
Nenonen  1982) . 
Local development should begin on the terms of the local 
community,  thereby constructing  the localities' economies 
from below.  Development should include all local resources  be 
they material resources, human  resources, abilities, capital  
and environment. None of these resources  are likely to be 
sufficient for development on their own, divorced from the  
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other resources  mentioned. A basis for development is, 
therefore, a working and integrated local production  
structure. 
A holistic view is required  in order to be able to cope with 
the integrated structure. The dependency relations in 
peripheral areas are becoming  increasingly  complex, due to  
eg. the structural changes in farming. Even with a decreased 
rural population  -  partly due to the reduction -  the number 
of sources of income of rural households have been 
increased. Traditional farming  composes only a smaller share 
of the incomes of farm households today. This means ever more 
complex  dependency  patterns of rural households and also of  
peripheral firms. Changes both in economic and social 
structure on the local markets,  the production  system, social 
networks and the psychological  support provided.  
The holistic view is not easy to approach while it covers  
several disciplines. The sectoral view has been predominant.  
Firms in regional  economics have been  treated as black  boxes  
(Häkanson  1979, see also Ramström 1974), and the main 
interest has been in the study of separate functions of a 
firm. Also, business economics and national economics do not  
have the tradition of empirical research. The amount  of 
empirical research in firms has been negligible (see eg. 
Mäkinen 1976). 
3.2 Small firms in peripheral networks  
Growth and development in an area require active and 
preferably complementary  relations between the operating  
units in order to attain the - possibly  cumulative -  benefits 
of the multiplication mechanisms and to arrive at structural  
change. While large firms dominate the production  structure 
at the national level, small and medium-sized firms play a 
complementary role in the production  hierarchy. Small and 
large firms are not, therefore, in direct competition. The 
small firms are more or  less invariably  based on a narrower  
base, serving  a limited market. 
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Small firms constitute the base on which the large market  
orientated firms have to rely, at least partly, in order to 
satisfy their supply of input goods. Nevertheless, the 
production structure of the peripheral  areas does not readily  
provide  complementary  or auxiliary production  relations, due 
to the limited production  alternatives and the small number 
of firms. Complementary relations reguire matching  production  
profiles.  
The small firms in peripheral areas are rarely able to 
fulfill the sub-contracting  reguirements  of large firms, 
either because  of their narrow range of goods, or because of 
their limited resources  (Fredriksson  & Lindmark 1974;533). 
Due to the lack of, or non-matching types of local 
enterprises,  the peripheral firms are  compelled  to  search  for 
business relations outside the area, and the sought-for 
development  effect leaks out of the area. The local growth 
and development  mechanisms therefore have gaps and the local 
development effect, even if once initiated, may be of short 
duration. However, while the basic level  lies low, even the 
smallest increases in production  and material and information 
flows in the peripheral  areas  are significant  in the long  run 
(Fredriksson  & Lindmark 1977;384). 
The self-generating process of development reguires the 
consideration of both material and information flows. With 
scarce  production facilities inside an area, the information 
flows within the area will be particularly meager. The 
innovative, change-inducing  information flows pass the small  
firms, with their limited production  contacts. However, the 
small firms have active diversified local contacts. "Firms 
are not exclusively  mechanical phenomena; rather they are  
organisms  which through adaptation and strategic planning  can 
handle interference from their environment" (Fredriksson  & 
Lindmark 1979;157). 
Small  firms operate in the local community  in multiplicity of 
ways. To the entrepreneur in the local community  the total 
environment for business is critical, because the role and  
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dependencies  of the small firm are all inclusive,  
incorporating not only economic, but also direct socio  
economic and social elements. Thus the task environment of 
small  firms, as discussed above, includes not only the 
technical factors of production, but also social factors,  
environmental values, attitudes and social norms (cf. Selby 
1984) to a larger extend than a larger firm, even  in the same 
location. 
A firm's dependency  on its environment is not simply the 
relationship  between  the firm and its local community. Any 
local community  acts as a social unit, irrespective  of its 
size, and not even the simplest local society can solve its 
problems in isolation. Thus even the relation between the 
local society and the rest of the society (eg. centre  
periphery relations) enters into the relation between  the 
firm and the local  society  (Veggeland 1977) . 
The multi-phased, multi-level functioning of the local 
production  system in its environment no longer permits the 
assumption  that firms operate with the single goal of 
economic rationality. This is specially  true in peripheral  
areas. The classical postulates  of profit-maximization are 
replaced with discussion in terms of behavioural sciences of 
processes underlying and governing  the entrepreneurs'  
actions (Fredriksson  & Lindmark 1979) . The socio-economic 
ties between enterprises  are  rather characterized by 'social  
rationality'  than economic rationality (Johannisson  1984;24). 
Especially  the smallest entrepreneurs may be boundedly  
rational, raising  and lowering  their aspirations according  to  
environmental stimuli, via the market place, and generally 
operating at a level which satisfies their minimum 
aspirations (cf. Simon 1957). This is especially  true to 
small sawmills, having a second income from agriculture (see 
Selby 1984 & 1986) . 
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3.3 Small firms' role in local development 
3.3.1 Growth versus  profitability 
The success  -  or failure -  of a firm is transferred to its 
environment,  as depicted in figure 2. The  essential goal of 
all organizations  and firms is  their own continued existence. 
One of the basic  elements of the market economics is that the 
continued existence is quaranteed by high profitability. The 
success of a firm can be considered as one of the 
prerequisites  for the development potential. However, not 
all successful firms do possess that potential. Also the 
success  of a firm may be viewed from several aspects. The 
business success  does not necessarily  tally with the social 
or  regional  success  of a firm (see discussion eg. in Johansen  
1977) . 
In business profitability in sawmilling the advantages of 
large scale production  are not valid the same way as in other 
production  (see eg. Sahateollisuustyöryhmän  ... 1983, Kunnas  
1981). Small sawmills may be as profitable as large ones (see 
eg.  Hosteland & Akselsen 1980). 
Figure  2. The firm and  local development (cf.  Johannisson 
1985b & 1986, Mäkinen 1976). 
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The business success  of an enterprise is  closely tied to the 
concept of profits. The quantity of profits, and the growth 
and expansion  of a firm are partly alternate consequences 
from the success.  Growth may also be seen as a factor 
reducing  profitability, even though in real world growth and 
profitability go closely together (Ruuhela 1972) . The norms  
of the markets do not condemn firms fit to survive on the 
basis of profitability only or on growth alone, but 
specificly  on the combination of these two (Ruuhela 1975) . 
Profitability is normally seen as a means to growth. However, 
the growth of an enterprise is not automatic, but is possible  
only when growth is  a part of the stated goals  of the firm  
or the entrepreneur. The willingness to grow depends  
besides on the profitability - on the market situation, the 
qualities of the leaders and of the firm and its line of 
business as well. It has been most difficult to draw any 
specific  conclusions on the definite impact of any of these 
factors on the growth of a firm. Also the empirical results 
have been  vague and difficult to interpret (Ruuhela 1972). 
3.3.2 Adaptability  
Essential for the potential of local development impact  of a 
firm is its capacity  to change. A firm's qualitative and 
quantitative potential to change may be called its 
adaptability. This capability appears empirically in the 
firm's success,  which may range form mere survival to  booming  
expansion.  
The adaptability of a firm reflects its strategic active 
position  in the interplay of the  production  structure and the 
environment. On one hand it is determined by the quality of 
the personality  and the internal resources  of the firm. Small 
firms are individuals with specific personal characteristics. 
The personality of the small firm consists of i) the 
structural and operational  qualities of the firm, including 
the line of business and the technology, and ii) the personal 
resources  ie. the personality  of the entrepreneur (see eg. 
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Tamminen 1981, Virtanen 1985, Selby 1984) . In a large firm, 
the structural qualities are  more emphasized.  
On the other hand adaptability  is  shaped from the outside,  by 
and with the environment. Each small firm identifies itself 
locally and globally. By  globally  we mean anything  beyond  the 
local  scale. Local business networks are, however, part of 
the global business network and the global production  system.  
The global and local directions are not mutually exclusive. 
Local or global identity, or rather the balance between them,  
is defined by the environment of the firm, but is structured  
by the person in charge, the owner-manager. Community  
structure and business networks, together with the structure 
and internal resources of the firm, determine the  
adaptability  of the firm. In other words, the internal and 
network resources of the firm together define its 
adaptability  (Johannisson  1986;7) . 
The direct quantitative growth element, eg. employment and 
income effects through acquisition  of inputs by a small firm 
are included in the chain both through the community and 
business networks. With increased employment and increased 
incomes, the local community structure and the production  
structure, locally  or globally, are strengthened. 
Considered qualitatively, a firm's adaptability may be 
described by flexibility and innovativeness. These are not 
clearly separable, and are at least partly overlapping.  They 
both refer to the networking capacities of the firm. 
Flexibility relates to the structure of a firm, while 
innovativeness emphasizes  the ability of a firm to collect 
and to utilize information. 
3.3.2.1 Flexibility  
Flexibility  is possible  only where both the structure of the 
firm and its decision-making  processes permit it. A basic  
requirement for flexibility is the acquirement of 
information. A small enterprise attempts to adapt to its 
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environment by structurally reacting to any significant  
changes in the environment so as to minimize conflict (cf.  
Mäkinen 1976;39). Flexibility is therefore a part of the 
strategy of the firm. 
Flexibility  relates not only to the internal structure of the 
firm and its  resources, but also to the small  firm's position 
in the production  structure and in the information network. 
Thus, the small firm's ability to acquire information 
concerning  changes in the business environment,  and to be 
able to use that information, are paramount (cf.  Selby 1987 a
& b)  . 
Large firms often suffer from large fixed costs  and the 
necessity  to maintain production  at a given level.  Large 
firms, in this respect, are  vulnerable. Flexibility is seen 
as a prerequisite  of the small firm's success  in maintaining  
its competitive edge and therefore its viability. In  
particularly, it is easier for the small  firm to reorganize  
management and production alike, and to produce non  
standardized goods to meet  customers' special  requirements.  
Flexibility  may not, in fact, be a chosen property of the 
small firm. Rather, it may be dictated by the business 
environment: flexibility being a means to survival. Indeed, 
"the flexibility attributed to small firms may be a myth" 
(Sundin 1982). Because small firms have little chance to 
actively  affect their environment,  via their flexibility they 
can at least  act defensively  (Lindström 1974  ;25). Especially  
in peripheral areas, structural changes in the economy have 
been, and will continue to be, very  strong, and this demands 
from firms located in the periphery the continual need for 
adjustment.  
3.3.2.2 Innovativeness 
The second dimension reflecting a firm's internal 
adaptability and relationship to the environment is internal 
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innovativeness. Innovativeness -  as well as flexibility -  of 
a firm is closely dependant on the ability of a firm to 
collect information and to use it. The success of an  
innovation process in a firm depends simultaneously  on the 
internal characteristics of the firm and on the intensity of 
its exchange with its environment. 
A firm's potential to innovate increases with its 
accumulation of information. Large firms are rather more 
contact-intensive than smaller firms, but while the 
information in large firms may be dissipated  through many 
channels, in the small firm information is invariable 
accumulated around the person of the owner-manager. It is 
his ability to use information which determines the 
innovativeness of the small firm. 
It is just through their flexibility and their internal 
indivisibility  that small firms possess  a high possibility  to 
innovate, even though their economic possibilities for 
extensive R&D activities are mostly  very limited. It has been  
contended that small firms' possibilities  to innovate,  given  
their financial limitations, are as great as large firms. 
However, large firms are  able to  adopt new innovations faster 
and more extensively  (Lasuen 1969;51). 
The environment is decisive for the innovation performance of 
a firm. The benefits offered to the small firm by the 
environment of the peripheral areas are limited compared to 
central areas. Thus peripheral areas are restrictive with 
respect to the innovative performance of the individual firm: 
low degree of labour market diversification, the low density 
of information, and the scarce availability of business 
services (Ewers &  Wettmann 1980;168), not to mention social 
barriers to innovation (cf . Selby 1984). 
Finally,  the internal life-cycle of small firms also affect 
their potential for innovation. Innovativeness often  
decreases with the age of the entrepreneur. In other words, 
the innovativeness of a firms has its own life-cycle. The  
generation  transfer process  in the small firm can therefore 
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constitute a rejuvenation,  with a renewed life-cycle of 
innovativeness
.
 However, because of market  limitations, the 
number  and nature  of innovations originating from small  firms 
will depend to a large degree on stimulation coming  from the 
local markets (Rothwell & Zegveld 1983). Stagnant markets  
lend to lead to a stagnant technology -  in the wide 
context of the word -  in small and medium sized firms, and 
following this, a low  level of innovativeness. 
3.3.3 Resources  connected with the environment 
The two-way mutual relationship  between a small firm and its 
environment is essential for commercial operations as well as 
enabling  the firm to transfer development  to the area. 
The community provides the firm the setting for its 
operations.  At the village level, the business environment 
may vary considerably  because of social structures,  social 
values, etc. A good example of differences between 
apparently  similar villages  is given in a comparative  study 
of two North Karelian villages, Sivakkamäki and Rasivaara,  by 
Oksa & Rannikko 1985, see  also Johannisson 1983b. 
In an ideal case the community  provides  for its firms the 
arena - a meeting place - for the mutual exchange of 
activities,  operations,  opinions,  and viewpoints  between the 
various operating  units in the community.  Also an enterprise  
in its environment must be seen as a sequence of decisions in 
time: the initial choices can be changed- and even reversed  
should the environment - or the firm - change (Barth 
1963; 13). Changes in the environment involve shifts and  
dislocations in all the components of the environment-small 
firm system, eg. changes  in population,  settlement pattern,  
communication networks and value systems bring about wide 
ranging changes in business opportunities  and relations. The 
time perspective for these changes  in the environment is 
longer than for the changes occurring  in one firm. The long  
term changes in the  basic structure of the communities do not 
occur  simultaneously  in the individual firms but may effect  
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the firms at different time periods (see eg. Sundin 1980;16- 
18), due to thresholds, indivisibilities, inertia, etc. 
4 HOW DO THE SMALL SAWMILLS OPERATIVE IN NORTH KARELIA?  
4.1 The North Karelian setting  
North Karelia in early 1980' s (see a map, Annex 1) has a  
land area of 17 800 km  2, and a population  of 176 000. In the 
area in 1981  there  were six  large sawmills producing  over 50 
000 m 3 of sawn timber per annum, four producing  between 5 000  
and 50 000  m 3, and altogether 60 smaller sawmills. These 60  
sawmills are the subject of the small  sawmill project. An 
interview of small sawmills was conducted in North Karelia in 
1982. 
In the past few years the villages of North Karelia have 
experienced  a re-birth of the self-reliance development 
efforts. Village committees have been founded in several 
communities, although  not all of them are active. 
Consequently, the village atmosphere for small enterprises  
has become more positive in the villages with a range of 
mutual activities. However, communities must be able to 
offer small enterprises suitable conditions for their 
operation if positive local effects are to be gained.  
Further, if a community  does not reach a certain threshold  
size, its external relations will dominate over its internal 
ones or completely exclude the possibilities of firms or 
required infrastructure. Generally, the basic conditions for 
small  enterprises are difficult to provide in those  areas  
where a large industry  dominates. In North Karelia there are 
small and large sawmills, while compared  to size distribution 
in other areas  of Finland -  medium sized sawmills are very 
few. Large and small capacity  sawmills do  not compete with 
each other in the product  markets. The large sawmills are 
mainly geared to the export trade, whereas the small  
sawmills satisfy local demand for sawn timber. In North 
Karelia there is comparatively  little other small-scale 
industry, nor has the area a tradition of small-scale 
enterprise.  
The small sawmills in this study are defined as sawmills 
producing less than 5000 m 3 per year. Most small  sawmills of  
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this size operate only  part of the year, and provide a 
subsidiary  income for farming or other rural occupation.  
Small sawmills are the most common processing  establishments 
-  industrial units - together with small metal workshops  in 
the Norht Karelian rural  areas.  They cover a wide range of 
activities. Some provide  only sawmilling services, with 
unskilled labour being provided  by the customer or his 
helpers. Some sawmills do only saw commercially, acquiring  
the sawlogs, sawing  them, and selling the sawn  timber to the 
public  or through  some other outlet. Some export  part or  all 
of their produce.  A few sawmills have a further manufacturing  
or reprocessing  line, producing  planed timber, impregnating,  
or manufacturing  various wooden products.  The products range 
from wooden cottages to special  purpose panels. The sawing  
equipment  used may date from the time of establishing  the 
sawmill, possibly  even 60 years ago. 
Some sawmills operate only within their neighbours or 
immediate vicinity, rather as neighbourly help; some 
portable, mobile units may cover distances of several 
hundreds of kilometers. Markets are, with the exception  of 
those reprocessing  and exporting, mainly local. By using  
local raw material, their role in local development effort is 
emphasized. 
Knowledge of the location of the sawmills in their operating  
networks is essential for understanding their development  
potential. The actual realized income and employment effects 
can be measured by the backward  and forward linkages  from the 
sawmills. This reguires  the measuring of the guantity and of 
quality of the flows into and from the small sawmills, as 
well as their spatial direction. This would be an input  
output study of the sector. The material transactions of the 
small sawmills are, however, closely interwoven with their 
information flows and social contacts,ie. into the non  
material transactions and the rural  socio-economic networks.  
Some work on this has  already been published  (Selby 1986). 
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4.2 Small sawmills' operating  networks 
Small firms, while operating  holisticly in their environment,  
function both in their community  structure and in the local 
production  structure. The local business network again is  
part of the global production  system (see figure 2) . Both 
networks contain material and information flows of varying  
qualities and combinations. 
Advisory  services might well be an important contribution to  
the workings  of small firms in peripheral  areas. However, it 
seems, in fact,  that small  firms rarely use such services.  
Those services used are invariably rather ordinary, merely 
supplementing  the slender work force typical the small firm, 
e.g. an accountant may handle billing and book-keeping  
activities. Only exceptionally  do small firms use advisory  
services or consultants to improve  or extend the working base 
of their enterprise.  
The nature of small firms operations and their products 
rarely requires the products of other firms or outside 
services. The basic raw material, saw logs, are often 
purchased from local sources creating local  income throught 
stumpage. Contracting sawmills do not even have to bother 
with raw materials as  they are selling only their services.  
They are also free of the task of selling timber and fulfill 
an essential service function in the location. The sawn 
timber and manufactured wooden  products of the commercial 
sawmills are either sold locally or  fulfill regular orders  
from a wholesaler.  Those mills manufacturing wood-based  
products are, perhaps, the only small sawmills with more 
extensive and varied contacts. These mills often work as sub  
contractors, and may otherwise require to market their 
products.  Thus, the contracting  sawmills can be  seen to have 
very limited networks, with only the commercial sawmills with 
reprocessing possibilities effectively developing an 
meaningful  network of contacts. 
Material and information flow networks act to integrate  the 
production  structure of an industrial sector, however small. 
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While the material flows of the small sawmills are modest, 
they have considerable significance  at the local level. 
Also, it is not only the frequency and  quantities involved 
in the flows, but the quality  of the linkages  in the network  
which carries the change potential. Programme flows and 
programme contacts are mainly transfers of standard material 
and standard information between the firms. The planning,  and  
especially  the orientation flows, contain qualitative non  
homogeneous information and flows of special materials. The 
networks could simply be dichotomized into standard and 
special  supplies  and information. This dichotomization of 
material flows and the information associated with them is, 
it appears, essential to the understanding  of spatial  
structures of production  systems (cf. Fredriksson &  Lindmark 
1979). When considering the limited range of materials 
involved in the sawmilling activities of the small sawmills 
most of their information content is  very standard as well. 
Their adaptability  on that basis would appear to be limited. 
The qualitative, non-standard information flows must be  
sought outside the production  contacts of the sawmills. 
The small firm's operating network largely corresponds with 
the entrepreneur's personal network.  The  contact systems of 
an entrepreneur are often naturally tied to business 
transactions between entrepreneurs (Johannisson  1978). The 
quality of the network an entrepreneur creates is very 
dependant on his personal attributes, such as creativity,  
versatility and general societal skills  (Johannisson  1986). 
This emphasizes  the view that entrepreneurship  can be seen  as 
a way of life, not merely as a profession.  
In the personal  networks of the small entrepreneur (figure 
3), most contacts have simultaneously  several 
characteristics. They can be instrumental, affective or 
moral, or any of their combination. Network linkages  often 
emerge out of coincidental meetings and affective attachment 
(Johannisson  1985 a) . Through his personal network the 
entrepreneur  is integrated to the society. All the local 
networks  mirror the local  anchorage of the entrepreneur. 
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Figure  3. Personal network  of an entrepreneur (Johannisson  
1985b;5) 
Entrepreneurs who identify themselves with the local 
community  have no reason  for holding  their personal,  family 
or  social lives apart; nor are they able  to (cf.  Barth 1963.) 
"This, in combination with their insight into and overview 
over the local community, implies that they consider the 
whole local context as a resource bank" (Johannisson  
1985a;14) as their task and value environment. 
The personal network for an entrepreneur is not only a back  
up system, with which to reduce uncertainty,  but an active  
management tool. The personal network of an entrepreneur 
reflects the change capability and adoptability ie, 
innovativeness and flexibility of the small  firm. 
The accumulative nature of personal networks makes a 
detachment possible  for the entrepreneur from the present  
firm or locality. The personal network is carried by the 
entrepreneur and the contacts are not cut even when  the firm 
is closed. The possibility  to start up a new business for a 
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former entrepreneur is very high on that basis. In  peripheral  
areas  the available business contacts are scarce. With an 
enterprising  experience from another area coupled with the 
local moral and affective anchorage, the networking of a 
peripheral entrepreneur may find the benefits for his 
locality.  
In Sweden, extensive studies have been made of the contacts  
between enterprises.  It has been found that larger firms are 
more contact-intensive than smaller firms. In other words, 
the larger firms have more contacts with other firms even 
measured numerically and not by the value of transactions 
(Sundin 1980;135). It has been noted that firms purchase 
goods from firms in the same area  which are  of the same size  
class as themselves, or then they purchase from a known large 
supplier  irrespective  of location (Sundin  1982). The 
purchase  of one-off, specialized  products is usually from 
producers in the purchasers  own region, while standard goods  
which are purchased regularly are acquired  via wholesale 
outlets with less attention to location (Sundin  1980). 
The purchase  of special  goods  from within the vicinity of the 
small firm may be explained  by the hierarchical separation  of 
information flows and decision making: the specification  of 
goods required, and the follow-up of production,  is easiest 
on the basis of personal contacts, thereby implying shorter  
distances. In a small firm, non-routine decisions are not 
separated from routine ones,  while all levels of organization  
and all material and information flows centre  on the owner  
manager. 
An entrepreneur is free to make the initial choice of 
contacts (Johannisson 1985b), but once established, the 
enterprise's  contacts both with respect to information and 
material flows tends to be very stable  and durable. Thus, the 
whole production  system becomes very stable. Small firms,  
especially,  see little reason to change their business 
contacts, and indeed changes are only made under duress. 
Local business contacts are, therefore, not maintained for 
merely economic considerations (Fredriksson & Lindmark 
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1976;305). Well established contacts are valued and 
maintained even at a cost (cf. Wiberg 1983) 
,
 while local 
contacts are often maintained by habit (Sundin  1982). 
4.3 Small sawmills and local development 
Forestry  has been  considered to be capable of contributing  to  
the economic growth and development  at certain initial phases 
of development process of a region, to act as an export base  
or a leading sector at some stage. However, it has been 
argued that because forestry is space-using  residual land  
use, its contributions to regional  development are severely  
limited (Kromm 1972, cf. Gregersen 1973). In forestry  
generally a large share of the raw material leaves the 
production area and is processed elsewhere with capital  
intensive technology. A notable exception  within the forest 
sector are the sawmills, where the local multiplier effects 
may be high. This applies  to small  sawmills as well  as to 
large exporting sawmills. Despite the small amount of 
material flow involved, small-scale sawmilling is a 
significant activity locally (Fredriksson  & Lindmark 1974, 
see also Seppälä  1976)  . In 1970 sawmilling sector in North  
Karelia one unit increase in final product  demand produced  a 
2,1 unit increase in production  (Eskelinen  1980; for further 
input-output studies in Finland, see eg. Eskelinen et ai 
1978;31-32, also eg. Saastamoinen 1985). 
In a Swedish study,  the spread effects to other industrial 
production  within the immediate area  around sawmills amounted  
to between  1,2 0 and 1,55 times the original increase in the 
production  of the sawmill. There was no correlation found 
between the spread  effects and the size of the sawmill 
(Fredriksson  & Lindmark 1974;540-541). 
Similarly, at a county level in USA, total  county economic 
activity increased by  $2.24 for every  SI.OO of goods  sold by 
sawmills to the outside world, ie. the sawmill sector had a 
total multiplier of 2.24 (Gamble 1968;464). Even on the 
material flow basis alone the potential of the small sawmills 
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for regional  development would appear to be promising. The 
demand for the produce of sawmills seems relatively steady 
especially  in the rural areas where  wood is  still the main 
construction and repair material. 
The main resource  of the small sawmills is, however, their 
personnel. The driving force of the small sawmill is the 
owner-manager. However, in every second small sawmill in the 
investigation there were two persons of family labour 
involved in sawing.  
The level of general education among the owner-managers is  
low. This tallies guite  well with the general structure of 
Finnish small entrepreneurs, who most commonly have little or 
no formal business education. However, many of the owner  
managers admit to previous business experience. In the 
present  investigation,  one third of the owner-managers gave 
'entrepreneur'  as an occupation  previous  to sawmilling. When 
asked of their entrepreneurial experiences,  one in ten 
sawmill owners admitted previous  experience  in sawmilling,  
and another half had experience in another sector. 
Another aspect of the owner-managers, specifically  in the 
development context are the communal and social gualities of 
the small sawmill owner ie. his networking abilities in the 
community  beyond the production  structure contacts.. A small,  
local entrepreneur is - as such -  a local resource.  The  
entrepreneur personifies the potential of social and 
economic development  processes.  By definition entrepreneurs 
are professional  change initiators. As in figure 2, a firm 
operates as a part of the local and global networks, varying  
in the balance  between these structures. Local networks  
require local  identification, i.e. the owner-manager must 
identify with the local community. It requires that the 
physical environment is well known and interpretable for the 
entrepreneur. Local anchorage has been seen as an important  
part of a person's  life necessities (Pettersson 1978;58). 
Local anchorage  thus requires establishment in the area and  
an active role in the community  or local matters. With the 
high age of the sawmills in the investigation,  it may be  
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assumed that most of the small sawmill owners are originally  
from the area. However, the peripheral  conditions may demand 
business experience to have been acquired earlier from 
elsewhere:  knowledge imported to the periphery  from the more 
developed  areas. 
For small firm, the  directives are  determined by one person, 
the owner-manager. Each owner-manager and thus each firm 
operates with limited knowledge (cf. Selby 1987 a). Areal  
directions and contacts are determined and restricted by the 
image of the possibilities  -  the mental map -  each individual 
has created over the areas. The mental  map is constructed  on 
accumulated  information and influenced by the previous  
experience:  past and present contacts and information. The 
shaping  up of the specific  features of an area -  the shaping  
up of the areal identity - is always subjective and  
selective. 
A local owner-manager may have a clear picture of his own 
local environment and of its potentials and restrictions. 
However, limited information and limited ability to use 
knowledge,  in fact limits the accuracy  of the entrepreneur's 
perceived  environment for business (Selby 1986). 
Entrepreneurs moving into an locality will have an even less 
accurate perception  of the business potential of the area. 
Even if the production  structure information is provided,  the 
social structures of the community -  the functional affective 
and moral bonds in the community -  may remain veiled (cf.  
Selby 1984, 1986). Local networking is, therefore, more 
difficult. Entering the operating local structure may prove 
difficult for outsiders, and the limited local knowledge  
slows  down or might even hinder the construction of local 
business delivery systems  and clientele. 
It has been assumed that old, well established enterprises  in  
a locality use local information sources and deliveries 
rather more than incomers (cf.  Fredriksson & Lindmark 1974). 
Especially  in peripheral areas the knowledge of business 
contact  potentials outside the immediate environment of the 
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firm has been proven minor (Sundin 1980;267). The mental map 
of the entrepreneurs is oriented towards the developed areas  
rather than to the more remote  parts of his own region.  
The entrepreneur's role in this community  setting is complex: 
the local society  needs the entrepreneur for economic and 
commercial reasons,  the entrepreneur needs the local society  
for social reasons (Johannisson  & Spilling 1982;224, Ek 
1983;72ff). Besides being complex, the role of the 
entrepreneur in this setting  is  also delicate. He may have to 
adjust  to the social environment: "If an entrepreneur (in a 
rural society)  wishes to keep  good neighbourly  relations, he 
must pay 'social costs', ie. give up profit maximization,  
conspicuous  consumption  and social distance" (Barth 
1963;23). If he does not conform in this way, he may be  
rejected  from the membership  of the local community.  Even in 
other connections the common jealousy  within the societies 
has sometimes prevented common good, rationality and 
effectiveness (cf.  Selby  1984). 
Even the small entrepreneurs function as an example of 
entrepreneurship  in their society. The small local 
entrepreneur  has been called a personified  representative  of 
the local self-reliance development, of the self-reliance 
principle (Spilling  1983). By his deeds  he  will thus spread 
confidence and action orientation. This distribution process  
is effectively carried out through the different social 
networks in which the entrepreneur participates as a 
community  member. 
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